
REVOLUTION PARKOUR
WEST PORTLAND

ScholarShip Trade 
applicaTion

please explain, in detail, what skills or experience you have that you could offer or 
work that you would be willing to do to help this rVpK facility or community.

here’s how our scholarships work at revolution parkour: 
The scholarship trade program exists for those students who may not have the disposable income 
to put towards classes at RVPK. It is intended to provide them with an alternative to finance those 
classes through contributing to the RVPK community in other ways. you give us an idea of what kind 
of work you might be willing to offer in exchange for services at Revolution Parkour. Get creative! 
It could be something as simple as offering to help clean the gym or lobby, or an application 
of a specific talent you have (graphic design, web design, videography, etc.) Then, specify how 
many hours per week you would be willing to offer. We will review your application, taking into 
consideration the time commitment/amount of work you are willing to put forth, and use that to 
evaluate what we can offer in exchange. Keep in mind, we can only have so many videographers, 
web designers, etc. working for us, so make sure to diversify and list as many skills you have that 
you think would be applicable to the gym.

Full name    date of Birth 

phone number    email   

occupation    date Submitted 

RevolutionParkour.com      503.746.4785       contact@revolutionparkour.com

Maximum hours/week you would be willing to contribute (select one)

     Less than 1 hour        1-2 hours        3-4 hours



REVOLUTION PARKOUR
WEST PORTLAND

ScholarShip Trade 
applicaTion

please explain why it is important to you to learn parkour/Freerunning

please submit this application at the front desk or mail to

All applications will be reviewed by the manager, and applicant will be notified via phone or e-mail within 
two weeks. Revolution Parkour does not discriminate based on gender, religion, age, or sexual orientation.

STaFF USe only

Revolution Parkour 5651 SW Arctic Dr. Beaverton, OR 97005

RevolutionParkour.com      503.746.4785       contact@revolutionparkour.com
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